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Abstract
Aim
To determine the etiology and outcome of pediatric burns (0-12 years).
Design
A retrospective study of burn victims hospitalized at the Rift Valley Provincial General Hospital, Nakuru, Kenya from April 2004 to March 2007

Results
The mean age was 2.6 years, with a male to female ratio of 1.4:1. 90.2%
of the burns were due to scalds. The upper limbs and trunk were the most
commonly affected. The mortality was 11.9% with flame burns resulting
in a higher mortality than scalds.

Method
Charts of all children hospitalized for burn injury were reviewed for
patient demographics, burn etiology, anatomical sites involved, extent of
burn and outcome of treatment.

Conclusion
The management of burns in the Nakuru region is challenging. The
morbidity and associated mortality is high. Prevention of burn injuries
should be advocated.

Introduction

from Nakuru and the surrounding districts. An institu-

Burns are a leading cause of unintentional injury in the

tional review board approved the study.

developing world. In Africa, poverty, mass illiteracy, mi-

Admission registers and the patients’ files from the med-

gration to urban areas with development of slum areas

ical records department were used as sources of informa-

and shanty towns contribute to increasing incidence (1).

tion. The information obtained included age, sex, cause

Most hospitalized burn patients worldwide are children

of burn injury, total body surface area (TBSA) burned,

under 5 years of age.

depth of burn injury, length of time between injury and

The injury, treatment, and rehabilitation process affect

length of stay in the hospital. The extent of burn was

children not only physiologically, but psychologically

determined by Lund and Browder charts. The relation-

as well (2). Admissions of pediatric burn injuries in the

ship between the main outcome (death or discharge)

Rift Valley Provincial General Hospital have been on the

and cause of burn, extent of burn and patient age was

increase. This review was undertaken to address the scar-

also explored. Data was analyzed using the Statistical

city of valid data on the epidemiology of pediatric burns

Package for Social Sciences. The results are expressed as

at The Rift Valley Provincial General Hospital and the

proportions.

greater Nakuru region. It analyses the etiology, severity
and the relationship between these and patient demo-

Results

graphics.

A total of 530 patients between the ages of 0-12 years

Methodology

were reviewed.

The study was carried out at the Rift Valley Provincial

1. Patient demographics

General Hospital over a 3-year period from April 2004

The age groups most affected were 0.5 to 1.5 years (n

to March 2007. All children admitted in the pediatric

= 167, 32% of the cases) and 1.5 to 2.5 years (n =143,

surgical/female burn ward were eligible. On average the

30% of cases) (Fig. 1). The mean age for the patients

ward admits 680 patients a year out of which 170 pa-

was 2.6 years. Boys copmrised 59.1 percent of the cases

tients (25.7 %) are due to pediatric burns. The Hospital

(ratio, 1.4:1).

attracts patients mostly from low socioeconomic status
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2. Cause of Burns
Hot liquids accounted for 84% (445 children) of the
burn injuries, followed by flame burns/fire at 9.8% (52
children), porridge at 4.3% (n 23) and hot food (n = 10)
related injuries at 1.9%.
With regard to the hot liquids, 86% were caused by hot
liquids in pots/sufurias, while hot liquids in the cup/
mug, kettle and basin caused 7.2%, 3.4 and 3.4% of the
burns respectively. Of the flame burns, 68% were caused
by charcoal or firewood while 32% were as a result of
kerosene initiated burns.

5. Area of Burn and Burn Severity
Most of the victims sustained burn injuries in multiple
areas. Majority of the burns involved the upper limbs
(58%) and the trunk (42%) (Fig.2).

Figure 1: Age distribution of burn children at Nakuru PGH

Majority of the victims sustained burn injuries ranging
from 2.2% to 7.5% (228 cases or 43% of cases), followed by burn injuries of 7.5% to 12.5% (140 cases or
26% of the cases) (Fig. 3). Generally 88.9% (471 cases)
of the patients sustained under 18% burns.
Fires caused the most extensive burns compared to the
other etiological agents. With regards to patients with
fire burns, approximately 28.8% had more than 19%
burn area compared to 6.7% for hot liquid burns (table
1)

3. Outcomes
Eighty four percent (n = 445) of the burn patients were
discharged after hospitalization, 12% (n 63) of the
children died while 4% of the admitted cases either ab-

Figure 2 (sites burnt)

sconded or were transferred to other medical facilities.
There was a relationship between cause of burn and fatality resulting from the burn injuries. Approximately
1 in every 3 patients with flame burns (34% of flame
cases) died. For hot liquid burns, this proportion was
10.6% (approximately 1 in every 9 hot liquid cases).
Food related burns were not fatal (Table 1).
For the relationship between burn extent and fatality,
72.7% of the patients who sustained more than 19%
burn injuries died compared to 19.9% and 0.9% of
those with 10 - 19% burns and less than 10% burns respectively (Table 2)
Approximately 1 in every 18 victims (5.6% of cases)
above 4 years of age succumbed to their injuries compared to one in every 7 of patients (13.5% of cases) be-

Figure 3 Extent of pediatric burn at the RVPGH
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countries, Brazil, Greece, Bangladesh and
India (3-9). The latter studies have however

Cause of Burn
Porridge

Hot Liquid

Fire

Food

Total

Fatality

Total

tended to depict a gender ratio much higher

Death

Discharged

in favor of boys, 1.6:1 to 1.75:1(4-9). Safety

Frequency

1

21

22

of the home environment is an issue of con-

% Within Porridge

4.5%

95.5%

100.0%

cern as is true elsewhere (4, 10-11). The low

% of total

0.2%

4.1%

4.3%

socioeconomic status of the patients we see

Frequency

45

381

426

contributes to this, since the home environ-

% Within Hot Liquid

10.6%

89.4%

100.0%

ment does not provide for the safety of the

% of total

8.9%

75.0%

83.9%

Frequency

17

33

50

% Within Fire

34.0%

66.0%

100.0%

% of total

3.3%

6.5%

9.8%

Frequency

0

10

10

% Within Food

0.0%

100.0%

100.0%

% of total

0.0%

2.0%

2.0%

Frequency

63

445

508

Scalds caused most burns (90%) and most

% of total

12.4%

87.6%

100.0%

(86%) of the burns arising from cooking

child. In many instances, the space inside the
dwelling is used for both cooking and sleeping (11). Since most are not able to afford
house helps, they perform the household
chores with the children around them such
that any lapse in concentration can allow the
child to come into contact with a burning
agent. Most are therefore preventable.

pots. This strengthens the fact that the safety of the cooking area is a major problem.

Table 1: Relationship between cause of burn and mortality

In low and middle income countries scalds

Percentage Burn

Fatality

Total

		

Death

Discharged

Less than 10%

Frequency

3

320

323

being more significant in the older children

% Within 10% burns

0.9%

99.1%

100.0%

who tend to venture more outdoors.

% of total

0.6%

63.0%

63.6%

Most of the burns affected multiple sites

Frequency

28

113

141

though the upper limbs and trunk were the

% Within 10-19% burns 19.9%

80.1%

100.0%

most affected. Previous studies have also re-

% of total

5.5%

22.2%

27.8%

ported the upper extremity as the part most

Frequency

32

12

44

% Within >19% burns

72.7%

27.3%

100.0%

% of total

6.3%

2.4%

8.7%

Frequency

63

445

508

% of total

12.4%

87.6%

100.0%

10% to 19%

More than 19%

Total

have been found to cause most burns in the
younger children (12-14), with flame burns

frequently affected (14-16). Younger children
or toddlers have a tendency to reach for objects high up hence, spillage occurs onto the
upper limb then the trunk. Food preparation
using open cast iron pots for cooking food
and boiling water constitute a major hazard
for small children and toddlers as they often

Table 2: Relationship between extent of burn and outcome

play around the cooking area (11).
The fatality rate of 12% is higher as compared
to studies in other parts of the world where

low five years of age.

Discussion

reported rates ranged from 1.3% to 6.4 % (9, 17). In
low and middle income countries, however, mortality of
9.9% for burns reaching 21.3% have been reported (18).

The present study shows that pediatric burns predomi-

Flame burns had a higher mortality, 34%, compared to

nantly affect boys aged 0.5 to 2.5 years of age and within

scalds, 10.6%. This could be because the fires caused

their home environments. These findings corroborate

more extensive and deeper burns. Open fires are also

recent epidemiological studies from several African

more likely to be associated with inhalation injuries. In-
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creased burn size leads to increased risk of
mortality among children (9). A study in Kuwait found that among non survivors flame
burns caused 9 out of 11 fatalities (19). Burn
extent is an indication of severity of burn and

Age		
Under five year

in our study 72.7% of patients who had an
extent of more than 19% succumbed to their
injuries. This may be explained by the fact

5 to 12 years

that about 87% of our patients were under
the age of 5 years. Egar and Clark reported
that even small burns could cause death in

Total

children (20).Hemmet et al in their study in

Fatality

Total

Death

Discharged

59

377

436

% Within patients under 5 13.5%

86.5%

100.0%

% of total

11.6%

74.2%

85.8%

Frequency

4

68

72

% Within patients over 4 5.6%

94.4%

100.0%

% of total

0.8%

13.4%

14.2%

Frequency

63

445

508

% of total

12.4%

87.6%

100.0%

Frequency

Tabriz, Iran noted that non survivors with
small burns acted as an important reminder

Table 4: Relationship between patient age and mortality

that children can die from small burns (9).
Reasons cited for the higher burn mortality
rate in children include an immature immune system and increased fluid requirements, which place children at a higher risk

Cause of Burn		

Percentage burn		

		

Less

10%

More

than 10%

to 19%

than 19%

6

0

23

injury (21, 22). This emphasizes the fact that

% within Porridge burns 73.9%

26.1%

.0%

100.0%

children with extensive burns require very

% of Total

3.2%

1.1%

.0%

4.3%

Frequency

288

127

30

445

for sepsis and hypovolaemic shock after burn

close monitoring and would benefit from

Porridge

Hot Liquid

Frequency

17

Total

admission into a dedicated pediatric burn

% within hot liquid burns 64.7%

28.5%

6.7%

100.0%

ward. This is unlike what we have in our set

% of Total

54.3%

24.0%

5.7%

84.0%

Frequency

23

14

15

52

% within fire burns

44.2%

26.9%

28.8%

100.0%

up.

Fire

Burns in children have a profound effect
both on the family and the child. To the family, the mother has to abandon her responsibilities to care for the child in hospital. She

Food

may be forced to leave the other children in
the care of the husband who is normally the
bread winner and has to go to work. For the

Total

child the impact is not only physical but psy-

% of Total

4.3%

2.6%

2.8%

9.8%

Frequency

9

1

0

10

% within food burns

90.0%

10.0%

.0%

100.0%

% of Total

1.7%

.2%

.0%

1.9%

Frequency

337

148

45

530

% of Total

63.6%

27.9%

8.5%

100.0%

chological as well. The management of pediatric burns is therefore a big challenge in

Table 1: Relationship between cause of burn and severity (extent of burn)

Africa. This means that our aim should be
burn prevention.
We recommend further studies to determine the knowl-

be considered a public health problem in Kenya and

edge, attitude, practice of parents and caretakers with re-

other African countries as has happened in Asia.

gards to burn injury as a possible entry point for preventive measures. Studies on safer communities for children
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